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As we enter another fall semester, with 3 new teachers in the

field, we are reminded of the transformational impact of a TfV

experience and reaffirmed in our commitment to our work. Since

last spring, we are proud to report program updates and

milestones:

 

With our new class, we have sent our 50th TfV teacher into

the field, and we estimate that we have reached nearly 10,000

Vietnamese university students since our founding.

One of our key partners, An Giang University, will celebrate its

20th anniversary this fall. As TfV has been sending teachers

here for a decade, we are humbled to have played a role in

helping advance English education here and we congratulate

AGU on this exciting occasion. 

We have welcomed a new board member, TfV alum Nick

Schcolnick. We are thrilled to have him!

 

As we look forward, we are eager to explore new partnerships and

expand our reach by sending teachers to new universities. We

look forward to updating you in the months to come and hope we

can rely on your continued support as we look to grow and

sustain our important work.

 

 

Program Updates and
Noteworthy Tidbits
Milestones, Progress, and Dates 1 - Stay connected! Join the alumni

network on Facebook! 
           facebook.com/groups/TfValumni

 

2 - Current teachers:
 

- Jonah Pappas, An Giang University
- Anca and Jim Vaughn, Tra Vinh
University
- Blansfloer Coudenys, Can Tho
University
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The sights, smells, and feelings of Vietnam still come to me clearly

when I remember the year I spent there. I remember the sweaty

classroom, vibrating with students chatting in Vietnamese and

English, laughing as I tried futilely to pronounce names for

attendance; I see clearly the toothy smile of the woman who sold

cold coconuts on the street corner outside my house, who I handed

a crumpled 20,000 đồng every day in exchange for a dừa and a

laugh; I can recall the ache after a 3-hour motorbike ride to a

student’s family’s farm in the South. 

 

When I decided to apply for Teachers for Vietnam, I hoped to

pursue the interest in Southeast Asia and Buddhism that I had

cultivated as a Religious Studies and Politics double major in

college. I imagined a year of exploring temples, learning about the

impact of the Vietnamese-American war, and expanding my

general knowledge of the country and region. I looked forward to

the classroom, and to learning about Vietnam’s university system

and teaching culture. In other words, I approached the year with

academic curiosity. I expected to learn in the ways I was used to

learning. What I didn’t anticipate was how deeply sensory the year

would be, and how much emotional and personal growth I would

experience.

 

I realized quickly after arriving in Cần Thơ that it wouldn’t be a

year of research, reading, and lecture. Rather, it would be the most

vibrant, dynamic, challenging, and experience-rich year of my life.

 

It would be a year of perspective shift. The letting-go of

expectations happened in and out of the classroom. It wasn’t just on

personal adventures that I learned to adapt, expand and re-think.

At the university, I learned to cater my curriculum to students’

interests, and to shed my American ideas of what a classroom

experience should look like. I read and edited English poetry, led a

class-wide water balloon fight, played Kanye West, and watched

my students become braver with their English. I learned to tap into

creativity and harness the power of fun. Today, in my role as a

museum educator, I use what I learned in the classroom in Cần

Thơ daily, challenging students to re-imagine what learning can

look and feel like. I myself feel braver. The experiences that I had

in Vietnam come back to me in sensory memories, especially when

I’m teaching, and I remember with nostalgia and gratitude.

 

 

Featured Alumni
 

A check in with Julia Davis, CTU 2017-2018

Where are they now?

Teachers For Vietnam
Building bridges through education.
 
 
 

:  TeachersForVietnam :  teachers_for_vietnam

https://www.teachersforvietnam.org/
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Tiếng Việt...
Sachi Watase, who taught at Tra Vinh
University in 2018-2019, was the first teacher
to receive a language immersion grant which
helped her to dive into intensive Vietnamese
study. As a result, she created a mini guide
called, "Survival Vietnamese" which is
currently being offered to new teachers as part
of their orientation experience. Thanks for
your hard work, Sachi!


